
Melbourne Hotel guide

Melbourne is the capital city of Victoria and has a population of over 3 million people.  The city
is a cultural and artistic hot spot, located on the East coast of Australia, on the banks of the
Yarra River.  Melbourne is also home to some of the greatest hotels in the world.  In order to
assist you in your accommodations in Melbourne, we have provided you with 5 hotels that we
recommend.

  

1.    Hotel Windsor Melbourne
       111 Spring Street, Melbourne VIC 3000 
       Melbourne, Australia

  

The Windsor has been deemed one of the “Leading Hotels in the World.” It is a 5 star hotel and
the only Grand Hotel remaining in Australia.  The Windsor exemplifies the classical Victorian
Architecture and offers top quality service and facilities, such as a 24 hour business centre and
a modern gym area where you can work out.  You will also find an array of accommodation
choices within the hotel’s 180 rooms and suites. It is VERY IMPORTANT to keep in mind that
The Windsor does not accept cancellations or amendments to your stay.  You must be 100%
sure of when you want to stay at the hotel or you will be charged the total fee if you cancel.  The
hotel is located right in the center of Melbourne’s shopping and business districts, opposite from
the Parliament House. Princess Theatre and Fitzroy Gardens are very close in addition to
Collins and Bourke Streets, which are great places to go for entertainment. 

  

  

  

2.    Crown Promenade Hotel
       8 Whiteman Street 
       Melbourne, Australia 3006

This 4 star luxury hotel is located about 12 miles from the Melbourne Airport and right near
Melbourne’s entertainment and business district.  In fact the Crown Promenade Hotel is
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connected by a bridge to the Crown Entertainment Complex where you will never get bored. 
The complex has many restaurants, bars, cafes, 4 nightclubs, luxury shopping stores, a bowling
facility, an arcade, a cinema, a modern virtual reality theme park, and Australia’s largest casino.

  

  

The hotel itself offers many amenities to their guests:
•    Fully serviced business center with fax and photocopying services
•    Entertainment supply rentals such as CD players and DVD players
•    24 hour staff and room service
•    Currency exchange
•    Heated indoor pool, sauna, and steam rooms
•    Modern fitness centre
•    Café and lounge with internet access
•    Buffet restaurant (known as Mesh)
•    Guest rooms offer:
o    Floor to ceiling window
o    Flat screen TV
o    Cable channels and movies
o    Sony Playstation 1, 2, 3 and videogames
o    Mini-bar refrigerators
o    Broadband internet
o    Heating and cooling system

  

  

3.    Park Hyatt Hotel Melbourne
       1 Parliament Square 
       Melbourne, Australia

Park Hyatt Hotel Melbourne is a 5 star hotel situated at the end of Collins Street, one of the
city’s most elegant and historic centers, and right across the way from St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
Melbourne’s oldest cathedral.  The hotel itself has a very unique location, architecture and
interior design that radiates a warm environment.  The service is exceptional and customized to
every guests needs.  And its facilities are very modern and guaranteed to meet to make every
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guest comfortable and satisfied.  Please keep in mind that Park Hyatt Melbourne is 100%
Non-Smoking Hotel.

  

  

  

4.    The Albany Hotel
       1 Millswyn Street South Yarra 
       Melbourne, Australia 3141
The Albany Hotel is a stylish, 4 star hotel located near Fawkner Park and the Botanical
Gardens.  It is situated conveniently near many great restaurants and the well known shopping
boutiques on Chapel Street.  Great attractions can be easily reached with public transportation
which is just the around the corner on Toorak Rd.  The Albany has 74 guest rooms that come in
different sizes and styles, allowing the hotel to offer a room that will accommodate any budget
and need.
The rooms feature a suite style bathroom, a TV with FOXTEL and free movies, a tea and
coffeemaker, a radio, and a wide variety of bed configurations.  A local gym is located a short
distance away and can be used for free with your stay.

  

  

  

5.    Jasper Hotel
       489 Elizabeth Street 
       Melbourne, Australia 3000
Jasper Hotel is Melbourne’s newest 4 star boutique hotel with all 65 rooms designed in modern
styles offering soft lighting and stylish furniture.  The livid colors of the hotel bring about a
tranquil environment.  The Jasper Hotel is 100% non-smoking environment and offers the
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following amenities:
•    24 hour staff
•    Massage Centre
•    Health club access including a swimming pool, spa, and sauna
•    Parking facility
•    Café and restaurant

  

The Jasper Hotel is also located right in the middle to Melbourne’s market district where you
want go great shopping, dining and entertainment.
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